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DR. LAZARETH CONDUCTS SEMINAR 
- Marsha Jerk 

Dr. William H. Lazareth, Director of the Department for Churc 
nd Society of the Division for Mission in North Amuric of ~ 1 

.CA spoke on the purpose of the Strength for Mission fun £r.V/o^ 
ind the formulation of Social Statements by the LCA to a gothurmj 
if faculty, students and the public on Sept. 21st. A former 
'acuity member of LTSP, Dr. Lazareth presented thr.e talks, the 
•irst of which centered on the responsibility of the Church ta 

idvocate social justice* 
Social Statements generated by the LCA provide norms or 

iction and thus are more than a negative assessment of the s. tu 
)f society. Dri Lazareth declared that Social Statements are 
jart of the responsibility of the church as a body to ac'm. n.s^r 
Jirect help to people in need, to bring about conditions u • 
nitigate suffering and to pass judgement on irresponsible sue.. _ 

Institutions. . + . 
Dr. Lazareth introduced a draft of a Social S urK-r. - > 

«ging, which will be presented to the LCA national crnv,ntxrn 
In 19704 The statement cells for a restoration o -j 
Dicier adults whose vocation as Christians dees not en, win 

retirement from their occupation. The church is C:.-~... 
incouraoe the contribution of time end talents by older 
parishioners as well es to recognize and minister to their 

3r'eintis°fin:i speech. Dr. Lazareth spoke on Strength fur Mission, 

s funding appeal for 25 million dollars to ".frontaliy os=oult 

the financial inflation and spiritual 
Our mission is to carry on Christ's mission 'underst n in3 ̂  

that the word "mission" is a verb "to senc ̂  en ' 'u x 

imperatives to act can be formed by ^^ thc 
passages which begin with the woros which is the 
New Testament is composed of theologies Christ's ssz wr-ass -—» 
heaven. nrovide 12 million dollars to 

Strength for Mission is meant to Mission 
mission in North America 12 million uollars to World _ 

and 1 million dollars to Evangelical Outreac . RtiUmcjnn# rzsz,kfsxsjs -sE/csi 5 »«•« «- » -«w~ 



I 

LTSP GET5 NEW NEIGHEuRS MT CRE5HEIM nRM5 

LTSP will this montl? be getting seme new neighbors on Aliens Lane. The 
Hare Krishna organization here in Philadelphia has bought the former Cresheim 
Arms Hotel and will be using the structure for their living quarters and temple. 

The International Society for Krishna Consciousness was brought to the 
United States by A.C. Bhaktivedenta Swami Prabhupada in 1965. Hare Krisna 
is not speken of as a religion by its followers, but is described as a cultural 
movement which involves cne's entire lifestyle. The goal of the Hare Krishna 
people is to achieve a state of "pure, eternal bliss, free from all anxiety," 
by entirely dedicating cne's self to Krishna, the Supreme Lord of the universe. 
This awakening of cne's consciousness can be done by joyfully chanting the 
name of Krishna over and over again. For, as the group members will tell us, 
Krishna Consciousness is within each cne of us and merely needs to be awakened; 
an" ^ this chanting gives cne inner peace and a feeling of brotherhood with 
ill others, then you are experiencing Krishna CoBsciuusnuss. 

Members of the group are usually most readily identified by their Eastern 
style of cross and behavior. It is this refusal to conform with Western 
standards which causes most of the criticism that the group receives. The men 
shavt, their heads except for a top-knot end wear robes of orange anJ yellow. 
The women wear brightly colored saris. Their days are spent following a 
rigorous schedule cf prayer and work, their work being totally for the organization, 

ou v_ ^robcbly noticed or encountered the Hare Krishna people out on the 
streets chanting, eancing and handing out tracts. It is important to note that 
ycu ire not required by state law to give any "donation" for materials being 
given cut by any such group, even though they may try to pressure you into 
giving them money. 

Up-to-date information on the Hare Krishna people and several other cult 
groups can be fcund in Daniel Cohen's book - The New Believers (Ballantine 
ccks, 1975). This is a paperback and is available at Fortress. 

STMFF 

Editor: jo witman 

Typist*: Marie Jerge, Cheryl Meinschein, Paul Myers, 
Mary Wien and yours truly 

Crpr,ks: Barry Mitchell and Gerry Sanders 
He lone Begouin and Donna Wei ten. 

LATE SCORE - JUST IN: 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES - 15 CHICAGO CUBS - 9 

information on hew to acquire tir>f*+« +k o 
Series can he found on the Ho-jan ^ ̂  



STUDENT BODY MEETING 
OCTOBER 3, 1977 

3? 30pm AMPHITHEATRE 
AGENDA 

I. Call to Order -- Prayer 
II.Reading of minutes from last meeting 
III. Adoption of Agenda 
IV. Report of President 

A .  C L T E N  .  ,  .  .  . . . .  
B. Nominating Committee 
C. Elections 
D. Interim Chairpersons and appointments 
E. Priority Channels of Communication 

V. Report of Treasurer - Budget 
VI. Report of Committees 

A. Nominating Committee 
B. Others 

VII. Old Business 
VIII. New Business 

A. Proposed Amendment to Article IV Section 7 
That the following sentence he deleted - "Social Ministry 
Committee shall designate 060 of its yearly funds to be 
donated to the Adopt-A-Sttident program of Emmanuel Church 
Parish School. 

IX. Announcements 
A. Medical Services 
B. Other 

THIS IS THE FIRST STUDENT BODY MEETING OF THIS ACADEMIC YEAR. IT 
I S  I M P O R T A N T U I  S O  P L E A S E  B E  T H E R E  I I I  

J JL -Lh i I T 1 >.'fw 

Shcrtly wo- will all LJ voting for se.cr. t rv of the student body. It is net 
only good t- knew thL [-topic wa're voting for, but the. jibs they will -ill. The 
fort you r.r. hurt; , rc'Viutu in a(H. repriate job t escrij tii n: 

Th-j secret ry is r. 3} cnsible fur t king rnc publishing in the jJ^ip.^ripn 
all rninuti-S of the btu"ent hotly meetings i nrf hor.re of Director* ** meetings. 
Hu/Sha is alsi rusicnsiblp for .t, king, r,inutvs cf -11 l.xecutive ci mmitt-i., typo 
thc;m u- i ne distribute! therr. to 1.11 txecutivc. committer members. Ther- «.r-. 
ai30 , eri.u.ic ccmmitt. E reports which must UF rypeu i-nu pub.lisho in 
Ih3,Semiftaria*>. nnd 1st but not iu..st, them 1 ill *» &&*** tl' *** 3 

file t.f 11 documents to keep. 
Nancy nndorsi n (p. st st cr.t' ry; 



LTSP STUDENT BODY PROPOSED BUDGET 1977-1978 

COMMITTEE BUDGET 
76-77 

EXPENDED 
76-77 

REFUNDED 
76-77 

NET EX. 
76-77 

PROPOSED 
BUDGET 

Athletics $100.00 $ 35.19 
Contingency 75.00 31.94 
Publications 600.00 593.94 
Social 
Activities 750.00 2360.55 

Social 
Ministry 150.00 150.00 

Spouses Club 50.00 33.16 
Student Admin. 50.00 51.02 
Guest Night 100.00 28.00 
Sherry Hour 

Men and Women 
in Dialogue 75.00 56.86 

$ 3.13 

17.25 

1539.50 

$ 32.01 $100.00 

31.94 75.00 

576.69 615.00 

771.05 750.00 

150.00 211.00 

33.16 50.00 

51.02 40.00 

28.00 125.00 

50.00 

56.36 

$1830.73 $2016.00* 
565.95 * * 

TOTALS $ 1950.. 00 $3440*66 $1609.93 
Operating Principle 

Based on 126 students at $16.00 per student. 

operating0principle°in^an£le-fort t^r3herrY H°ur Committee out of the 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Biucl G. Trethaway, Treasurer 



COMMITTEE NOTES 

Guest night this year will be chaired by Margie Weiss 
and Rich Bauer. The object of the committee is to enlist 
people with interesting occupations or hobbies to make a 
presentation in the refectory• Although there are no funds 
to pay visitors, they are guests at dinner. Everyone is 
invited to suggest people to be guests. 

This year the presentations will be scheduled at the 
convenience of the guest speakers and will bo less frequent 
than last year. Announcements of programs will be made in 
advance. 

* * * * * * * * * *  

The Social Activities Committee, co-chaired by Barry 
Mitchell and Scott Davis, acts as a clearing house for all 
social functions on campus, planning some, and providing 
funds for those arranged by other student groups. Las year 
the committee sponsored movies, dances, the Eassnacht cele
bration, and the Spring Banquet. 

Committee members are elected at the fall class 
meetings. Represented 011 the committee are tie mR students, 
married students, and each class, all naving one nenaer. _ 
The committee will welcome suggestions for any :mc. 01 -odd. 
activity. 

* * * * * * * * * *  

The pur-nose of the Refectory Committee is o-sic.- lj.y to 
voice the complaints and suggestions of the stunenr 000.7 
to the food service personnel in regards "co tr.eir see nc., 
surrounding meals. . v. 

The committee consists of a represent. i\ e ̂ixom one 
food service, the heedwiter, ch8irperson(s) an . 
tative of each class as appointed 07 t ie >.,udeit >0 J , 
President. Regular meetings will be sche uled and nnounced 
in advance to the Student Body. & Ch?irpercon 

* * * * * 

The seminary books ore is in ope 
purpose of providing necess^xv boo.es ^ S P ilo U;,in-
of the ssocirtion at the lowest poss _ ^ fuqfin this 
tairiing the solvency of the jo-ope..*. !'J°mftilltained. Other 
purpose, s trict terns ox payment mnrx be :^^ain.d. «u*ne 
than the conventional cash methon the boo-.to-a 
members each to deposxt , z iiivi_l ̂  — bal0nC0fl m st bo 
UP to 25. after tint :ou t. H -4 , f classes, 
p:id no later than one month before the last day 

per semestir. . ^ ve 01 -.iG bookstore committee 
•v iyone v/no wishes uo oe.-. • - - _ j?ii flCe. ch irman, 

(one person per ol?ss) shoulc conatsntly evaluate the 
dorm room 103. the ooniaittee wil 1 . _.. ±tg st..ted purpose 
operation of th bookstore aa^-, h-, s-.iGcfcint •?:il 
is beins met. the committee will nl Blson in operating the 
assistant mens er to work i/iya .r forthcoming in 
bookstore. eteila for appixcetionswxrx 
the eminarien within the next £ewweers. 

— ,ruce 
. - J 4- : nor-1 man . ( _ 



Conaitteo . otes co'itinued 

ooreation - jpp_ts 
i is year our sports prosr-n is oin ; to be c.e bi---

thing on C.-mpus. (x -m not spying it will t- ke the olace of 
the books, but evereyboc"j h~s to take a break sooietiao. )I m 
Jf' 'AU't c ootb-'ll -:ae jagoinst Gettysburg who 
who b, t us Ipso -e-r. v 1: ; the winter, while we are bored 
wit > snow there will be volleyball lea cues foV- -.in.-l »•, conn M 
sow faculty. t.i,s Srijoyaent will take 1 ce nor f ' T":-ts r ?v 
after supo54. rigat; 

Our biggest success hss been our basketball teams. 'or 
tĥ Si??̂  J£W?®E (rox «*»<* "'*> 'on11'hove'Greek" 
there ill be pre-seapoa basketbp.il for those who just -. it ' 
phi to tV5--?0 '? AUls bofor. W«My. Our iffr, S sra 

S? V? ';fJ w:-'c 1 twp games - weak* 
a..A •'7». 11 'L~1r:e we are loo'.i \ to scrie co-ed 
wlr" ' teams to end the very exciting 
totonp^ro^% n̂shŝ : 10 ̂ 80ateaB ;J le' 5 f-oles) 

• . , . A:rc • "nit-i, C'a^iroerson 
* •.* ,• -i- SJC >;• 

f0-ch?rc:dageTaT.t!eTCO?Caraj,C>t fc'le -̂ i"1 hinir'try Committee, s&ass Jasi&g4 
EuUTSg g wy iNg y fe&t S*s*. <?&*. 
might be able to flolWfc-i i-ii-*8?6 £4"' ê9' u?> but anyone else ho 
Joe or 2ojc. " • ®a emergency nay contact either 

n rilfeducrt!onS 7aa? ̂  be P'1" 
with iiportdnt if uo : ® khe^hoirf?- 8̂? S8ai? ::1 ~ns in touch 
people's thiokin vn?o £ 0 ,i;fJ :o stimulate 
well as identify social iflnimo ^sues as they come up as 
r tiou le behia thi^Lfe98 ?uch 83 world hunger. .he 
limited context, the co!mitt̂  n»„* '°7 fea®PinS ''itbin a 

, . 
Prlb ' ion of to, ,o .ilpf * V,'̂ ' «* 4"" 

• - - Uolio # 

* * v * * >Jc : 

TO 
* TO Soval̂ f t P̂ i°i3 are subject to final 

-or..3 ,.t c si fi- ,t .looting. 



W Ha "V" 
I Did On Mv S ur^f^eR Vaca+ !om 

by To X W'\ H 
(Ministry in the Pocono Mountains) 

About 9:00am on a Sunday morning the groundhog would scurry out from under the 
125 year old school house which sits by the stream that runs through Hickory Pun 
State Park. The people w$re leaving their campsites and by 9:30 the school house 
would be ringing with the sounds of "Amazing Grace" or "Standing on the Promises". 
Elsewhere in the Poconos, campers in a KOA campground would bring folding chairs 
to a clearing in the trees and wait for the Chaplain to arrive x*ith songsheets and 
a message for the day. 

This is the work of Pocono Area Lutheran Ministry(better known as PALM) . PALM 
is an effort of the Northeast Penn Synod to provide ministry to the many vacationers 
in the Poconos. Because of the varied interests of people on their leisure time, 
this kind of ministry takes on many forms: 

A few times this summer I found myself worshipping on the riverside while 
we landed the canoes for a break in our 18 mile trip down the Delaware; as a 
Chaplain to the Pocono International Raceway for the "Schaeffer 500" I talked 
to a lot of anxious people waiting for their cat to round the next bend; and 
(would you believe) I assisted in leading money management seminars for 
honeymooners (I can hardly balance my checkbook!) 

PALM is really involved and they're even helping to start a Lutheran Mission 
Congregation in Blakeslee(in the Poconos). Much time was spent surveying the area 
to see the potential for the mission, as well as teaching VCS to the kids already 
associated with the mission. 

From the river to the racetrack - a whole lot of experience in a whole lot of 
ways. Look into it for yourself? write: Rev. Donald Henderschedt, Director 

Pocono Area Lutheran Ministry 
R. D.//3 Box 4A9K 
East Stroudsburg, Pa. 18301 

TE*.R OFF" „ND FILL uUT r.l.D PLr.CL IN THE SLi.INnRIrtN flhlLblJX IN H/.GmN CENTER - S0UN! 

I W.NT TU HELP WITH THE SEKINNFTLNN 

NAME: BOX NU.: 

I'M nVnlLnLLE: I'M WILLING TO: 

Type 

Write Articles 

Help with Publication 

Man y after 3pm. 

Tuesday afternoons 

Tuesday uvuninu 

TLdiivls ̂  jp 



Dr. Lazareth, ccn't. 

Dr. Lazareth concluded his remarks with a criticism of the evangelical 
ucksterism which pulls people out of the dirty world and into personality 

cults. He questioned whether television is an appropriate medium for 
evangelism since it allows arm-chair religion. With a responsible laitv 
Who con rnsrst that the money raised in the Strength for Mission campaign 

of S^nt' The LUthor°n Church in America can re-establish a ,,tte 
growth and respond to the Gospel which is mission in an active sense 

PmRC TU HULD CnRfJlVnL 

The Philadelphia Association for Retarded Citizens will hold a T 
the grounds of Ncrtheest H-inh (r ++ ^ nold a Carnival on 

Carnival times ore 9/29 fi + ?n o/™ GleniJslu Sts» > 9/29-10/2. 
and 10/2 - 2 to 1 0 pm! ^rf willhTZ 9/3° " ' t0.11 Pm"' 10/1 " 2 ^ Pm. 
celebrities, and lots of fun for th h '?1 f00^. entertainment, 
PoRC, a city-wide non-Drufit a e * fBmily* Ail will go to 
of life for Philadelphis's 60 non^'d^T^ manc;"te 15 ta improve the quality 

For .ore info. 

LLM Tu LIoLUGUL WITH LTSP 

» Seminary will co-hos 
Thies uiii 4.u . . uj.t-iLgue next weeki October 2-ci 

the laity that will have takerplLrirfivc^LCr ̂  "liVe"in" exP^rienCes fo. 
began at Hamma School of Theology in 19AR seminaries since the dialogue, 

During the interchanges, seme six 1 i-
seminary communities attehdina ri-,ce(lc V tJbrsons spent their time in th< 
seminarians, and engeginq in -'lmnl+ S'+ ^ mt-als at the refectory with the 
faculty in an ,ffcrt to bring Intffocu ^003 JisCUasi- with students and 
the laity in cur ccnstantlynohanrinc0chu minist^ of buth 
&H concerned and they originateu fro *. /'rti growth experiences for 
clergy and lay persons in their -» " ̂ e.airu t; improve communication betwec 

When these lay r ministries. 

yourself. There's a greet" W'!t=k' takt; time to introduce 
•oar we cen learn from each other !. 

- Dr. D. Myrem 

On October 4thf 1777 thn ™ • 
leadership of Genres W- h" Lf1C':n trocPs under the 

— 

* plaque observing this battle < •. 
front of our campus. (its n + ! Cilttid in the 

(Its next to the main driveway.) 

' '.a i+ ! - 8 



C# IMUNXTT fOTES , 

- ^ condolences to the Best's on the recent death of Mrs. 3-st's father. 
- frjr congratulations to the McCurley's uoon the birth of their daughter. 

Dana, on labor Day (0f all day**) 
" ccttgwtuUtlcns to and Heroich upon the birth of their son. 

Nathan Field, on Sent. 23rd. 
- ^/y^rf bGS^ wishes for a soeedy rec-very to Dr. Gerhard Krodel, Dean 

at Gettysburg Seminary, following his recent bcack surgery. 
- A hearty welc-me back to Keith and Nancy Wilbur Keith is b-ning uo to 

the study grind by taking Church History this semester. 
- Ye remember Bob Pone (j-an's husband ) In our prayer# during his h ^suit a ligation. 

TfiE CHAPLAIN'S COINER 

- Thanks f-r your attendance* sunn-rt and enthusli.smi 
- Even though we be the "scattered pe pie ^f God", c-uldn't we sit a little 

closer together? 
- Even though we be sinners * c uldn't we move a little llcser to the front? 

Tim Lull 

• * * # * * * 

The love and c ncem ~f the Seminary community thrugh 
* the many exnressions of sympathy are greatly appreciated.. * 

* The assurance of the rusurrectirn comforts us call. * . 

* Dr. and Mrs. Raymond 3ost' * 

* * * # * * * 

RECYCLING CENTER 

The Social Ministry Committee is liking for a nerson who will be resomisible 
for the recycling center near the Boiler House. What needs to be done is 
simole — drive to the various nick-up centers' t > take -ur recycled glass and 
aluminum where they can be more useful, %ily a few minutes every two weeks or 
so is needed f~r the task. 

Cur reeveline center includes glass of all c^l^rs, tied newsnaner, and 
aluminum cans. The receptacles are next tr- the B iler H use between the B rm 
and the Library. So all bf y-u who use these items nle.ase remeber us. ̂ 

Anyone interested in taking care of this or ject, "lease se^ Joe Irvin cr 
Pete Swain. Or dr^n a ncte in Mailb-x 6l5 and we'll c ntact you. 

SPfRTS SCHEDULE 

Volleyball — Tuesdcays 8—^om» Basketball - Thurs^ ays 8— 9pm« 

Here's a chance to take off those few "extra" p-unds we're always 
Complaining about. Leagues will be farmed in February. 



DO I BELONG r?dac?ecIC"forSpu1B?'icaition„ by nargie Weiss 

A man visits a city church: 
I entered. The usher (I guess I should say, usherette. . . or should I?) 

amlled at me and led me to a seat. Well, that's a nice innovation. Brightens 
up your morning. I noticed something about the families that arrived. When 
they were usherethed in, the mother came last, and sat at the end of the pew. 
At 10:00 a woman entered the pulpit area and sat down in one of tho heavy oak 
chairs. Strange, £ le came in by herself. Probably a guest speaker from some i 
missionary field. Other women entered from the rear and sat with their families 
who had saved them seats—on the endl 

The woman up front went to the lectern and gave the Gall to Worship and 
Greeting, (i thought only ordained men. . .) 

Our help is in the Name of the Creator, who made heaven and earth, 
nen anyone is united with Christ, she is a new creature. Welcome to this 

service in the Name of God, the Creator, the Redeemer, and the Sanctifierj 
the joc. of Sarah, Rebekah, and Rachel, of Deborah, Lydia, and Priscilla. 
So be it. 

I seemed excluded from this service from the start. Even more so when 
e c^fr^ywoman said that since we had all been greeted by God, were all sisters 

in Christ, we could all greet our fellowwomen --now. There wasn't any sister 
c ose enough for me to greet. Should I reach over to that wife-^on the end? 
I was about to move over toward her when a teenage boy put out his hand. 
Fellowwoman? 

nme,to Welcome New People. "You are new with us todav, aren't you? 
;/o^d you please stand? Are you single?" "No." "Oh, and what does your 

efo' Is she here on business? How many children do you have?" Other 
questions. -hat about me? I was having a hard time keeping up with my feelines 

+h 1 Was feelinS a ^tle isolated. I wasn't getting 
known thisi servi°e but frustration. Anger? Nhy did I come? If I had 

nf dronec'- addressed itself to sisters and the experience 
con^r-p-af6 owwomen. She didn't even try to speak to me or the other men in the 
oan^I identify wlt^a I eav®sdroPPlnS °" a conversation for women only. How 
Swavs w ff!h? ohuroh? PWers, creeds, hymns, even sermon--

fferrln® P«>ple. Is a female God nkt? Where do I 
aTi in^sIlT? Ih never wiH be a sister. Therefore I am-not. Do I exist? 
Mailt mlw In ^ y,gIeeIe^me' ^Ut then ^ to forget I was there. Do I srs 12S 1 —-1" She—-* 
last and sat^a^th^o'^^n^ lord's supper. Homen, the womer who came in 
anfwine?r I^vo sLfwo- "n ^ J181*64 ^ ̂ ont. . . to serve. . . bread 
roast beef suppers at consistoryVrti^* at YoUng FeoPle's Society, 

Closing hymi• I Parties, but the Lord's Supper? 
^ee at lasfl^I quftt rSpSit^ThliVinS Stl11' ' ' ' Benediction. 
School Class. Guided oast the on- f SUlded me to the Adult 3unday 

see only male teachersf 1h^ Sf^ the kids' 1 

"she" and I'd burst I pavo a lass was the He v. Ms. . . One more 
His air. ga 6 an eXCUse' *0ut ^r some fresh air. Sod's air. 

service, a male^sher^ ^male^af^isf0 ^ it0 mye.own church for an evening 
Peace from God the Father." "How ^onf' ^ ? office-bearers. "Grace to you ana 
make it their delight to dwell' in hi + Pleasant is the sight when brethren 
for great men. This is my chruoh wh S ??crrd# " A sermon on the church's need 
where I belong; where everyone feels^t ^ lersyiaan sPeaks to me. My church 



Do I .belong, con:t. 

Commentary § In a church where he," brothers,1 and '•men - have alv/ays been used 
generically, it will naturally take time to escape from old habits and move toward 
non-sexist language in our services, However,- let:s start somewhere—right here at 
LTSP—by greater awareness of the language used in our chapel services and by making 
the appropriate changes so that all .uaop.le.may feel a pert of our worship. 

* • • ALONG THOSE LH\TEL . . . 
A . 

\ • 

The first guest night this year is October 6, and will focus on women in ministry. 
That's a big topic covering more than con possibly be handled in en. evening, out one 
must begin somewhere. 

It is obvious by now that increasing numbers of v.'omen are attending seminary in
tending to be ordained. Over the past four years tae number of women enrolled in^ 
the rl.DiVo program of LISP has increased from less than five to over twenig. Quite 
a change in a very short Nperiod, and while it may not be i.fE issue fox mos o of us 
here, it becomes more and more conspicuous by its absence. ^ 

Thankfully the emergence of women on this campus has been low-keyed and void o. 
the excesses of radical feminism, unfortunately the opposite extreme soems^to be ie 
rales ignoring- the issue altogether. In so doing we are overlooking potential ;ealth 
for all of us in our ministries in modern society. 

While few of us spend long hours ruminating on the experience of growing up em 
in America, it can hardly be denied that women have brought a different dimension o 
ministry. Passing comments by seniors over lunch testify to this, me ol • >-
different than today, and much of it has to do with the women. ^ 

Then there are our very ..selves. Host of the women here aid noc grow up with 
emphasis on teamwork, as in sports, or supporting one anomer xor c ^ in^'how 
Many of us are "loners" choosing careers before marriage, ana noc ^ which we 
to relate to the other women who have*done the same, it s ne» - 1 

are among the first to experience at this piece. with 
And if our relationship to one another is different, so 

men end theirs with us. low to be'colleagues as wel as ixien - situation? 
threatened professionally XjT whom? How cen we sup^o^x one - laity with-
What about the feminine utt^tes of God? Can we communicate them to the laity 
out losing them intellectually or spiritually.' issue of women's 

The list goes on forever, end will continue to grow ,s ;e • - 1SS^ , 
ne'J roles in society will noc disappear when- move tO^e 
of our parishioners are women—usually moie- an a -> spend in time 
Something that affects so much of our future flock surely merrcs our spendrc0 

together discussiir it and sharing with one another in semiruxy. 

—Teresa Bailey 



ST± THOMAS ACQUAINT US 

Sept. 28 (Ned.) 

""q?In° m'Middler Class meeting in Classroom C: Elections 
^. Convocations Geography of Palestine; Ampitheater 

ALL WELCOME 

r1°:^c ̂  -ecior Class meeting .in thd Befe«t#ry: Elections 
— 4s45 pm. Sherry Hour in the Refect.ry 

Come and Chati 
— 5^00 pm. Evening Prayer 
pt* (Thurs.) ST MICHAE1 AHD ALL ANGELS 
— y:40 am. Service of Holy Communion 

10 , Preachers The Hev. Robert Hughes 

6-00 m' M°lUeSS disPlay,of Ecclesiastical Arts 

sept, jo (S.f'grjJss**(unui sat- n°°n) 
Oct? 37!(M.n?j "en °f Mt' Mry dinnel - oampu. 

~ all day; Seminarian/Lutheran Laymen Dialogue 
7.7o _ e ou^ greet our guests! 

0 * z 
uct. 4 (Tues.) 

7;00 pm. Dorm meeting in the Pit 

TT.pn.ming Mf,to mark in your datebook SMTt 
Oct. 6 Guest Night in the Refectory 

*C;:'"eD the Ordained Ministry 

Church, anldelphiT6 AUh°USe' PaEtor of Salem Lutheran 

- Oct* 25 Gue^8^1 ̂  (2 pm*/ W) Oct. 25 £uest Wght in the Refectory 

with Willi^SGreeneadirect«nt Bla°k Experience" 
Philadelphia studies, 

(.also crucial to us all. to I 

at 6:15 for presentatiin'an" discussion) 

nm_&y()*"#$£_&>()*»#$* &'0*«#& jLtn*.**, ,, 

the seminarian ~ -&'°()«#». 

7301 Germantow n Ave. 
Thila., Ph. 19119 

First Class 
Fostage 




